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 In this paper, A novel modified optimization method was used to find  
the optimal location and size for placing distribution Static Compensator in  
the radial distribution test feeder in order to improve its performance by 
minimizing the total power losses of the test feeder, enhancing the voltage 
profile and reducing the costs. The modified grey wolf optimization 
algorithm is used for the first time to solve this kind of optimization problem.  
An objective function was developed to study the radial distribution system 
included total power loss of the system and costs due to power loss in 
system. The proposed method is applied to two different test distribution 
feeders (33 bus and 69 bus test systems) using different Dstatcom sizes and  
the acquired results were analyzed and compared to other recent optimization 
methods applied to the same test feeders to ensure the effectiveness of 
the used method and its superiority over other recent optimization mehods. 
The major findings from obtained results that the applied technique found 
the most minimized total power loss in system, the best improved voltage 
profile and most reduction in costs due power loss compared to other 
methods. 
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The performance of radial distribution feeder (RDS) could be measured by many factors which 
include but not limited to total active and reactive power losses, system voltage profile, power flow, reactive 
power installed, voltage stability, cost reduction, power quality and total system operation costs [1-2]. Some 
devices and Equipment as Distributed Generation units and reactive power compensators are an effective 
solution to enhance, control and mitigate some of the previously mentioned assessment factors of any tested 
radial distribution feeder. The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) developed flexible AC transmission 
system (FACTS) controllers in which power flow is enourmosly controlled by utilizing different power 
electronic devices. FACTS controllers such as static var compensator, unified power flow controller and 
static synchronous compensator (STATCOM) are a promising and effective alternative to enhance the power 
transfer capability by 20-30% and stability of the network by regulating the bus voltages and redistributing 
the line flows [2-4]. By adjusting and varying the firing angles of the thyristors inside the FACT devices, 
the reactive power injected or absorbed could be controlled in order to improve the performance and 
characterisitics of the transmission and distributions systems. The STATCOM is more reliable and faster 
reacting than the switched capacitor. FACT devices are connected to power system at specified locations 
either in shunt or series connection or combination of both. Distribution static synchronous compensator 
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(DSTATCOM) has many features, such as less harmonic production, low power losses, low cost, high 
regulatory capability and compact size [5, 6].  
Naseer M., et al., [7] proposes the use of genetic algorithm to find the appropriate size and location 
of STATCOM in a power system considering the power factor correction limits. The proposed method is 
applied to IEEE 5 bus, IEEE 30 bus test systems and Iraqi national grid to show the results. However, 
the proposed technique needs to be applied to larger test radial systems to ensure its effectiveness. Also, 
the voltage profile status after placement of the statcom in IEEE 30 bus and Iraqi national grid is not shown. 
Yuvaraja, et al., [8] discusses the use of harmony search algorithm for the optimal sizing and location of 
DSTATCOM in RDS. The method is tested only on IEEE 33 bus to ensure its effectiveness and the demerit 
in this study that it only used one test radial distribution system and the voltage profile was not optimally 
improved when compared to other optimization techniques applied to the same test feeder as in.  
Taher, et al., [9] presents a biological inspired algorithm called Immune Algorithm which is used to 
optimally allocate the DSTATCOM in the radial distribution feeder. The proposed technique is tested on two 
test systems IEEE 33 bus and IEEE 69 bus. The results were promising but in the case of testing IEEE 33 bus 
radial distribution feeder when compared to the results obtained using the harmony search algorithm 
technique in [8] are better regarding the total power loss reduction of the RDS and the total annual costs.  
Guptaa, et al., [10] uses sensitive method to determine the best locations for placing  
the DSTATCOM in the tested IEEE 33 bus radial distribution feeder. After selecting one of the two sensitive 
methods proposed in this study, the variational technique is used in order to select the proper size of  
the DSTATCOM. The disadvantage in this work that it only tested the technique on single RDS and also 
regarding the tested IEEE 33 bus RDS total annual energy saving obtained by other methods as in [9] is 
better than the one reached in this work.  
Yuvaraj, et al., [11] introduces the bat algoritm which is used to find the optimal size of 
DSTATCOM to be placed in RDS and the placement of the sized DSTATCOM is decided by voltage 
stability index method. To valiade the proposed technique for optimal location and sizing of DSTATCOM. 
It is tested using two test systems IEEE 33 bus and IEEE 69 bus radial distribution systems.The obtained 
results for the tested IEEE 33 bus RDS show that the size of the installed DSTATCOM is larger than the size 
used by other optimization methods applied to the same test feeder. Shah, et al., [12] presents the effect of 
optimal placement of STATCOM for voltage stability purposes by using load sensitivity factors. By varying 
the loads on each load bus, the effect of STATCOM is realized. The implementation is done on two test RDS 
systems IEEE 5 bus and IEEE 14 bus. But the status of active and reactive power losses is not presented and 
also the implementation should have included larger test feeders. 
In this paper, the improved grey wolf optimization algorithm is applied to two different IEEE radial 
distribution feeders. This proposed technique is intended to find the optimal solutions to allocate and size 
DSTATCOM in any RDS. The algorithm follows a set of predetermined steps to find the global optimal 
solution for those kind optimization problems. The novelity factor in this study that the proposed technique is 
used for the first time to find a solution for this kind of optimization problems which includes determining  
the optimal location and size of DSTATCOM in any radial distribution feeder. This new algorithm could find 
the optimal solution regarding the lowest system minimum power losses accompanied by voltage profile 
improvement within the predefined optimiztion problem limits such as power balance constraints, 
bus voltage constraints and reactive power compenstation constraints. The rest of the paper is divided as 
follows: Section 2 (Research method) introduces the grey wolf optimization algorithm and its modifications. 
Also, the algorithm steps taken to approach and solve the problem of optimal placement of DTATCOM in 
RDS are explained. Section 3 (Results and Analysis) introduces the implementation and simulation results 
applied to two test systems. Also, comparison of the results to other optimization techniques applied to 
the same test feeders. Finally, Section 4 includes the conclusions of this study. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
2.1.  Grey wolf optimization algorithm (GWOA) 
GWOA is nature inspired algorithm that mimcs the behavior of the real grey wolves in nature by 
applying their techniques in searching, leadership and hunting the preys. The algorithm was introduced for  
the first time in [13]. From the study in [13-17]. Grey wolves are predators, in other words they are at 
the peak of the food chain. It is recorded that they live in a group. In most cases the group contains 5-12 
individuals. GWO technique is a meta-heuristic algorithm which belongs to the swarm intelligence family. 
In the hunting process grey wolves divide themselves into packs. Figure 1 classifies them according to 
domination and power. There are four categories of grey wolves. The first one is leaders, which are called 
alpha (a) wolves and they are the most powerful and lead the whole pack in feeding, migration and hunting. 
The second levels are the beta (b) wolves; they help the leaders in decision making and replace the alpha 
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wolves in case of death or illness. The least types of grey wolves are delta (d) and omega (x) wolves. 
Interestingly, the alpha is not necessarily the strongest member of the pack but thebest in terms of managing 
the pack. Gery wolves during the hunting process follow a set of well-known procedures: chasing, encircling, 
harassing and attacking. This makes them hunt large preys. GWO algorithm applies the same mechanism in 
nature, where it follows the pack hierarchy for organizing the different functions in the wolves’ pack. Also, 
as in nature in the hunting process each wolf performs its role where the GWO pack’s members are divided 
into four groups based on the category of the wolf’s function. The four groups are alpha, beta, delta and 
omega, where the Alpha represents the best candidate solution found for hunting so far. Consequently, beta 
and delta represent the second and third best candidate solutions where omega is the least probable solution 





Figure 1. Grey wolves’ social hierarchy 
 
 
2.1.1.    Mathematical modeling 
2.1.1.1. Encircling prey 
In order to mathematically model encircling behavior of the grey wolves the following equations are 
presented in [13-14]: 
 
?⃗? =  |𝐶 . 𝑋𝑝⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  (𝑡) − 𝑋 (𝑡)|         (1) 
 
𝑋 (𝑡 + 1) =  𝑋𝑝⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  (𝑡) − 𝐴 . ?⃗?         (2) 
 
where: 
t indicates the current iteration,  
𝐴  and 𝐶  are coefficient vectors, 
𝑋𝑝⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  (𝑡) is the position vector of the prey,  
𝑋 (𝑡) indicates the position vector of a grey wolf. 
The vectors 𝐴  and 𝐶  are calculated as follows: 
 
𝐴 = 2 𝑎 . 𝑟1⃗⃗⃗  − 𝑎           (3) 
 
𝐶 = 2. 𝑟2⃗⃗⃗            (4) 
 
where: 
components of 𝑎  are linearly decreased from 2 to 0 over the course of iterations 𝑟1⃗⃗⃗   and 𝑟2⃗⃗⃗   are random vectors 
in the range of [0,1]. From the above equations, a grey wolf in the position of (X,Y) in the search space can 
update its position according to the position of the prey (X*,Y*) different locations around the best agent can 
be reached with respect to the current position by varying the values of the vectors 𝐴  and 𝐶 . So, a grey wolf 
can update its position inside the space around the prey in any random place by using the above 
mentioned equations. 
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2.1.1.2. Hunting 
During the hunting process, Grey wolves have the capability to find the prey and encircle them.  
The leader of the hunting is the alpha wolf. The beta and delta wolves may also contribute in the hunting 
process occasionally. However, in an abstract search space there is no clue about the location of the optimum 
prey. In order to model mathematically the hunting behavior of grey wolves, suggest that the alpha  
(best candidate solution) beta and delta have better knowledge about the potential location of prey. Therefore, 
store the first three best solutions found so far and force all the other search agents to change their positions 
according to the position of the best search agent. The following formulas and equations are presented in this 
regard to represent the previous explained behavior: 
 
𝐷𝛼⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ =  𝐶1⃗⃗⃗⃗ . 𝑋𝛼 ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ − 𝑋         (5) 
 
𝐷𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  =  𝐶2⃗⃗⃗⃗ . 𝑋𝛽 ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ − 𝑋          (6) 
 
𝐷𝛿⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  =  𝐶3⃗⃗⃗⃗ . 𝑋𝛿 ⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗ − 𝑋          (7) 
 
𝑋1⃗⃗⃗⃗ = 𝑋𝛼⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  − 𝐴1⃗⃗⃗⃗ . (𝐷𝛼⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗)        (8) 
 
𝑋2⃗⃗⃗⃗ = 𝑋𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  − 𝐴2⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  . (𝐷𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  )        (9) 
 
𝑋3⃗⃗⃗⃗ = 𝑋𝛿⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  − 𝐴3⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  . (𝐷𝛿⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  )        (10) 
 
𝑋(⃗⃗⃗⃗ t+1) = 
𝑋1⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗+ 𝑋2⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗+𝑋3⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗
3
        (11) 
 
In search space using these equations, a search agent changes and updates its position according to 
alpha, beta and delta. Also, the final position reached would be in a random place within a circle which is 
defined by the positions of alpha, beta, and delta. In short words, alpha, beta and delta determine the position 
of the prey and all other wolves update and change their positions in a random way around the prey. 
 
2.1.2. Exploration and exploitation in GWO 
In [15] during the optimization process, the algorithm performs two opposite actions which are 
exploration and exploitation. During the exploration phase, the algorithm tries to explore all the new areas of 
the problem search space by making changes in the solutions since the main purpose is to know the best areas 
of the search landscape and prohibit solutions from being trapped in a local optimum. While during 
exploitation phase, the main target is to enhance the calculated solutions obtained in the exploration process 
by knowing the neighbourhood parts of each solution. Therefore, updates in the solutions found should be 
made to converge towards the global optimal solution of the problem. 
In GWO, searching for prey represents exploration phase and mathematically the (C) vector, (A) 
and (a) also represents it. The (C) vector presents the effect of obstacles to approaching prey in nature. 
In general, the wolves face obstacles during the hunting process which slows them and makes it harder when 
approaching the prey. In Summary, the searching process starts by intializing a random population of grey 
wolves) in the GWO algorithm. Over the course of iterations, alpha, beta, and delta wolves determine 
the exact position of the prey. each agent updates and changes its distance from the prey. The parameter (a) is 
decreased from 2 to 0 in order to assure exploration and exploitation, respectively. Agents tend to diverge 
away from the prey when |𝐴|⃗⃗⃗⃗  ⃗>1and converge towards the prey when 𝐴  <1. Finally, the GWO algorithm is 
terminated by the satisfaction of an end condition. 
 
2.2. Modified grey wolf optimization algorithm (MGWOA) 
In order to improve the exploration phase in GWO, the value of (a⃗ ) is varied using an exponential 
function instead of changing it linearly as prposed in [18]. In this case the following equation is used: 
 
a = 2 (1- 
𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑟2
max 𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑟2
)        (12) 
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2.3. DSTATCOM structure  
DSTATCOM is a type of the flexiable AC transmissions (FACTs) devices, and it absorbs or 
supplies both the reactive and the active current at a point of common coupling (PCC). Actually, it is 
considerd a DC/AC converter, where it consists of a dc energy storage bank or a dc-link capacitor. The main 
role of the energy bank is supplying a constant DC voltage, which is converted to a 3-phase voltage. The AC 
output voltage feeds a coupling transformer that is commoned coupling with the RDS [19]. Mainly, 
the DSTATCOM operates as a variable synchronous voltage source, where both voltage magnitude and 
angles are tuned in order to control the bus voltage and improve the power factor.  The connection of 
the DSTATCOM to the distribution system bus is illustrated as in Figure 2. Most properly, PID controller has 
been applied in many studies to control the state of this device; inject or absorb the electrical current. The bus 
voltage is regulated by DSTATCOM in the normal or abnormal conditions, where it injects the proper power 
to the bus. The power exchange might be for the active or reactive power, but in this paper the DSTATCOM 
is only for the reactive power exchange. Newton-Raphosn load flow calculation method has been applied in 
this work, and it is assumed that the distribution network is in balance conditions. A section of a sample 





Figure 2. DSTATCOM connected to bus i 
 
Figure 3. Single line diagram of two consecutive buses of  
a distribution system 
 
 
In this Figure 3, 𝑅𝑖 + 𝑗𝑋𝑖 is the impedance between the 𝑖
𝑡ℎ and 𝑖 + 1𝑡ℎ buses. 𝑉𝑖, 𝑃𝑖, and 𝑄𝑖 are 
voltage, active power, and reactive power of the 𝑖𝑡ℎ bus respectively, and the same for the 𝑖 + 1𝑡ℎ bus. Figure 
4 illustrates the phasor diagram of Figure 3, and if KVL is applying the phasor equation is result as in (13): 
 





Figure 4. Phasor diagram of voltage and current of the system  
 
 
here, 𝐼𝑖 is the flowing current from 𝑖
𝑡ℎ to 𝑖 + 1𝑡ℎ buses. In this work, a DSTATCOM has been installed to 
improve the voltage of the 𝑖 + 1𝑡ℎ bus to reach the optimized level, as in Figure 5. Finally, this device is 
applied for regulating the bus voltage, reducing the system loss in steady state condition. It would be 






+ 𝜃𝑖+1        (14) 
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So, (13) is modified to the following: 
 





Figure 5. DSTATCOM installation at the 𝑖 + 1𝑡ℎ bus  
 
 
Figure 4 is modified according to (15), and the final phasor diagram is represented as in  
Figure 6. The DSTATCOM current angle is determined as in (14) and the current magnitude could be 





       (16) 
 
where, 𝑎1and 𝑎2 are the real and  the imaginary of (13) respectively. while, 𝑎3 is −𝑋𝑖 and 𝑎4 is  −𝑅𝑖.  
Finally, the injected reactive power 𝑄𝐷𝑆𝑇𝐴𝑇𝐶𝑂𝑀 is the multiplication of 𝑉𝑖+1 by 𝐼𝐷𝑆𝑇𝐴𝑇𝐶𝑂𝑀 as in (17): 
 





Figure 6. The final phasor diagram of voltage and current of system after installing the DSTATCOM 
 
 
2.4.  Objective Function 
From [9] a multi-objective function is represented as in (18), to ensure that the DSTACOM is 
located in the optimal bus, and it contains two objective functions. The first objective is to minimize the 
system power loss as in (19). Additionally, in (20) demonstrates the second objective which is minimizing 
the cost of the DSTATCOM: 
 
𝑂. 𝐹 = 𝑚𝑖𝑛 {
𝑂. 𝐹1
𝑂. 𝐹2
      (18) 
𝑂. 𝐹1 = 𝑅𝐷𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠      (19)  
 
𝑂. 𝐹2 = 𝑇𝐴𝐶𝐷𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑖      (20) 
 
The power loss minimization which is the first objective function   is described in (21) as: 
 
𝑃𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑖 = ∑ 𝑅𝑖 . |𝐼𝑖|
2𝑁𝑏
𝑖=1       (21) 
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where, 𝑁𝑏 is number of the system branches, 𝑅𝑖 is the branch resistance, and 𝐼𝑖 is the brach current. In (22) 
shows the second objective which is minimizing the cost due to power loss. 
 
𝑇𝐴𝐶𝐷𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑖 = 𝐾𝑒 . QDSTATCOM .t      (22) 
 
where: 
𝑇𝐴𝐶𝐷𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑖 is the total power loss cost  
𝐾𝑒 is the energy costof losses in ($/Kwh) 
QDSTATCOM is the DSTATCOM size in KVAr 
t is the load duration  
The weighted-sum method has been applied to convert the multi-objective to single objective 
function where 𝑤1  and  𝑤2 are weight factors and (18) is rewritten as follows: 
 
𝑂. 𝐹 = 𝑤1. ∑ 𝑅𝑖 . |𝐼𝑖|
2𝑁𝑏
𝑖=1 + 𝑤2. (𝑇𝐴𝐶𝐷𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑖)      (23) 
 
Finally, the main constraints of the proposed objective function are described in both (24) and (25), where in 
(24) the voltage constraints are defined. The upper and lower limits of the DSTATCOM reactive power 
capacity are demonstrated in (25). 
 
𝑉𝑚𝑖𝑛 ≤ 𝑉𝑖 ≤ 𝑉𝑚𝑎𝑥       (24) 
 
Where,  𝑉𝑚𝑖𝑛 and 𝑉𝑚𝑎𝑥  are the minimum and maxiumim limits respectively of the bus voltage. While, 
in (25) QSTATCOM
min   and QSTATCOM
max  are the minimum and maximum limits respectively of the DSTATCOM 
unit size in kVAr. 
 
QSTATCOM
min   ≤    𝑄𝑆𝑇𝐴𝑇𝐶𝑂𝑀    ≤   QSTATCOM
max       (25) 
 
2.5.  Algorithm steps 
 Using Newton Rapshon method solve the load flow problem for the given test feeder and determine  
the system total power loss and system voltage profile. 
 Initialize the random number of search agents, set the iteration counter=1, set max number of iterations, 
set the problem predefined constraints for DSTATCOM size, bus voltage limit and maximum current  
in line.  
 Read the system parameters which include the system real power loss, line data, system constraints and 
bus data for generated population by performing load flow calculations. 
 Intialize the population X randomly, where each agent represents a candidate solution. 
 
𝑋𝑚 = 𝑋𝑚
𝑚𝑖𝑛 + rand (0,1) ( 𝑋𝑚
𝑚𝑎𝑥 - 𝑋𝑚
𝑚𝑖𝑛)      (26)  
 
where m = 1,2,3,….,N. 
 Calculate the fitness function for all population using load flow calculations and taking constraints  
into account. 
 Determine and update Xα , Xβ , Xδ  where Xα  is the first best search agent, Xβ  is the second-best search 
agent, Xδ  is the third best search agent 
 Update and move the rest of search agents usings equations (1-12). 
 Claculate the objective function for the updated agents. 
 Update the values of A, C, an according to (3-4) & (12). 
 Repeat until the maximum number of iterations is performed and print the results. 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
3.1.    The First Feeder 
The first tested feeder using the proposed modified grey wolf optimization algorithm MGWOA is  
the 33-bus system. The system single line diagram is shown in Figure 7. This test feeder has a total load of 
3720 kW and 2300 kVAr at a voltage level of 12.66 kV. The system data are found in [20-23]. 
The configuration of the system before installing DSTATCOM is as follow: the real power loss in kW is 
210.9 and the minimum bus voltage is 0.9038. The results of the system performance before and after 
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connecting the DSTATCOM to the test feeder are shown in Table 1. Also Table 1 presents the results 
obtained by the proposed technique and other recent optimization methods applied to same test feeder. 
It is concluded from the results that the proposed method performs superior process regarding the most 
minimized system power losses and the best improved voltage profile compared to other optimization 
techniques as bat algorithm and immune optimization algorithm.The reduction in system active power losses 
has reached 29.15% and minimization of system reactive power losses has achieved 29% accompanied by 
reduction in cost due to power loss. Also, the minmum bus voltage in p.u. is raised from 0.91 to 0.93. 
Figure 8 shows the effectiveness of the proposed method after placing the DSTATCOM in reducing total 
system active power losses compared to recent optimization techniques as BAT algorithm. From the obtained 
results shown in Table 1 and Figure 8 for the 33 bus test feeder, the novelity factors in the results were 
the most minimized total real power losses in the test feeder, the most improved voltage profile for the test 
feeder and the most reduction in costs due to total power loss in test system which showed the effectiveness 





Figure 7. Single line diagram of IEEE 33 bus system 
 
 






Figure 8. Comparsion of the active power losses reductions in the IEEE 33 bus test system after placing 
DSTATCOM using different optimization algoritms 
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3.2. The second feeder 
As in Figure 9, the second tested radial distribution feeder is a larger scale system with 69 buses and 
68 branches. The line and bus data of this system are taken from [20-23]. The base values are 100MVA and 
12.66KV and the total real and reactive power loads of the system are 3.80MWand 2.69MVAr, respectively. 
Table 2 represents a comparison between four different recent techniques applied to the tested feeder, 
it is noted that the proposed method has achieved the most reduction in real power loss in Kw and in kVAr 
and the most improved system voltage profile as the minimum bus voltage in the system has increased from 
0.909 to 0.939 pu. Figure 10 shows the total active power loss in the system after connecting 
the DSTATCOM to the network using the proposed optimization technique and various recent optimization 
techniques. From the obtained results for the 69 bus test feeder, the novelity factors in the results were 
the most minimized total real power losses in the test feeder, the most improved voltage profile for the test 
feeder and the most reduction in costs due to total power loss in test system which confirmed the superiority 





Figure 9. Single line diagram of IEEE 69 bus system 
 
 






Figure 10. Comparsion of the active power losses reductions in the IEEE 69 bus test system after placing 
DSTATCOM using different optimization algoritms 
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4. CONCLUSION  
In this study, a modified grey wolf optimization algorithm is used to solve the problem of optimal 
allocation and sizing of DSTATCOM in radial distribution feeder. The proposed method is tested on different 
radial test feeders to ensure its effectiveness and superiority. The results have been compared with other 
optimization techniques such as bat algorithm and cuccko search algorithm. It is observed from the obtained 
results that the proposed technique has a superior performance regarding minimizing overall system real 
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